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Select Land
Tomorrow Noon

(Continued from rage One.)

appear and make his selection when
the number assigned to him is reach-
ed and his name is called, his right
to select will be passed until the oilier
applicants assigned have been dis
posed of, when his name will be call-
ed again, and if he then fails to np-pe-

and make his selection, he will
be deemed to have abandoned his
right to select.

At the time he appears to make his
selection, each applicant must be pre-
pared to show his qualifications to
take a homestead by affidavit in the
form prescribed by the Commissioner,
and otherwise. If any applicant is
not a citizen of the United States by
birth, he must present at the same
time either the original of a certified
copy of hi3 declaration of intention to
become a citizen, or of the order of
the court admitting him to citizen
ship; and if an applicant who is not
born in the United States claims citi
zenship through his father's naturali-
zation while he was under twenty-on- e

years of age, he must present a certifi
ed copy of the order of the court ad-

mitting his father to citizenship.
No person who appears to be dis

qualified to take a homestead will be
permitted to make a selection, or in
case he has made a selection, to re-
ceive the necessary papers or take or
retain possession of the lot selected.

Meeting Trustees Of

Commerce Chamber

(Continued from Page One.)

the Committee on Rules and Regula-
tions for Fire Marshal and Fire Pre-
vention Day appointed by the Board
of Fire Underwriters, consisting of
the following:

Mr. Edwin Conner, Mr. G. Water-
man, Mr. Herbert Dowsett, Mr. Allen
C. Robinson, Mr. J. M. Macconel and
Mr. S. W'yatt, are actively at work
and from the data and information
at hand we expect to soon complete
rules and regulations for fire marshal
and will ask you to forward to us at
once any suggestions that you may
have to fit your local requirements.

We enclose you copy of letter from
G. H. Macdonald with many good
suggestions.

We are also pleased to advise you
that we are working in conference
with C. J. McCarthy, Insurance Com-
missioner and Fire Marshal
of the Territory, towards setting aside
a day to be known as "Fire Preven-
tion Day" and have suggested to him
April 18th, which is the day general-
ly observed o n the Pacific Coast, al-
though it is a fact that October 9th
is more generally observed in the
East and other States as Fire Pre-
vention Day. We approve, however,
of April 18th, and will be very glad
to know if this date meets with your
approval, for all of which we wish to
thank you.

Yours very trulv,
ZENO K. MYERS, Chairman,

Committee on Rules & Regulations
for Fire Marshal iiiid Fire Prevention
Day.

--a-

General Johnson
Coming To Maui

General Samuel I. Johnson will ac-

company Captain G. J. Gonser, in-

spector, on the hitter's round of the
Maul National Guard companies- - in
February. As has already been stat-
ed, Major Camara, quartermaster,
will also be here.

On February 13 the officers will be
at Puunene; February 14, at Wailu-ku- ;

February 15, at Paia; February
16, at Lahaina. It is assumed that the
hospital detachment will receive at-

tention on the 12th., as originally an-
nounced. The ollicers will arrive
from Hawaii on the night of the 11th.

A Wailuku Girl
111 At Honolulu

County Auditor Chas. Wilcox left
by the Mauna Kea Monday night in
response to a message stating that
his daughter, Johanna, was ill of
pneumonia.

Miss Wilcox graduated from Puna-ho- u

last year. She passed the ex-
aminations recently and was appoint-
ed a first-clas- s yeomanette in the
navy.

Another slaughter of Mr. Wilcox
was called into the Red Cross last
month, being a trained nurse, and ex-
pects to leave from California short-
ly for the front in France.

VISITOR DINED

The local Court Valley Island No.
9239, Ancient Order of Foresters, en-

tertained Brother J. Ordenstein at a
banquet given at the Grand Hotel,
prepared by Hostess Louis Destelli.
The function was elaborate and was
enjoyed by all the members present
Quite a number of speeches were
rendered; Mr. Joaquin Garcia being
toastmaster for the occasion.

Gamblers Forfeit Bail

During the week sixteen Japanese
and two Filipinos have been arrested
in the Wailuku district for gambling.
The cases were called on different
dates in the court, but all the de-
fendants failed to appear, forfeitting
ball In the total sum of $95.
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Tennis Players To

Meet The Visitors

The coast and Honolulu players
for the big tennis tournament will
likely arrive here at the end of next
week. This week an elimination
tournament is being played off on the
Puunene courts for the purpose of
determining the players which will
meet the visitors and win the games
as well ns untold glory for Maul,
The entries for the elimination tour
nament are: Collins-Fitzgerald- ;

Aiken-McPlic- Bevins-Hoffman- , Bee- -

Chillingworth- - Wode--

house, Baldwin-Hughes- , Lindsay-
Couch, Burns-Bevins- .

n

Beauts And Giants Win

Sunday's Baseball

In Sunday's baseball contests. Win
ter league, the Beauts defeated the
Hiiiluiw 10 to 8. The contest was ex
citing all the way through.

In the second game the Giants had
a walk-ove- r over the Filipinos, the
score being 18 to 3.

The games next Sunday will be be-

tween thp J. A. C. and the Beauts,
and the Haikus mid Giants. These
should be stilt contests.

Sunday's games were very well at-

tended.

Weather On Maui

The past week has been notable
for warmer and less rainy weather
in a way an agreeable change from
the unusual manifestation of the
preceding seven days. It is cool
enough still, however, for most peo-
ple and as for rain, the ground is
pretty well soaked as it is while the
reserve supply of water is ample for
a long time.

THE WAILUKU FIGURES

Temp'ture ao
Si Si- 2 ,

I 1 h e PH w 2
o a 3 u a.
24 81 6G .02 N. E. Clear
28 78 64 .00 N. W. P. C.
25 81 63 .01 N. E. Cldy
26 80 63 .03 Variable Cldy
27 80 64 .10 N. W. Cldy
28 78 64 .00 N. W. P. C.
29 83 64 .01 N. W. P. C.
30 79 67 .57 N. W. P. C.

Averages Tot'l.
80 64 .74

THE HAIKU REPORT
Cold, wet weather characterized the

past week. Corn and bean crops, es
pecially, while holding their own,
have not made much growth.

Temp'ture

tn oi Oc in r
I a I
& 5 3 .gg
24 81 64 .07
25 74 G6 .21
26 74 64 .07
27 75 65 .15
28 75 63 .01
29 78 69 .12
30 75 65 1.12

Average Tot'l
76.0 G6.1 1.75

BORN
LINDSAY At New Haven, Conn.,

Sunday, January 27, 1918, to Mr. and
Mrs. D. C. Lindsay, a daughter.

f
j Personal Mention

Charles True, purser of the Mikaha- -

la, will leave tomorrow for Canada to
enter the British service at the front.

Dr. J. H. Raymond was a returning
passenger from Honolulu Saturday
night.

James A. Kerr, treasurer of Benson,
Smith & Co., was a week-en- visitor
on Maui.

Adolph Gertz, district deputy of the
K. P., who came to Maui Friday night
to instal the new oulcers of the local
lodge, returned to Honolulu Saturday
night.

Acting on the advice of a wireless
from his friend, Prof. Jaggar, that the
sight was fine, W. II. Field left Satur-
day night for the volcano on Hawaii,
returning Monday night.

County Engineer Joel B. Cox and
amily sailed Saturday night for Ho

nolulu and the Coast. Mr. Cox, will
continue on to France where he will
enter upon construction work in the
devasted region of that country.

W. H. C. Campbell, of Hilo. who
has been on Maui this week, came
here to trace up an automobile which
was being used here and which his
concern had become a little anxious
about. The machine was located.

Harold W. Rice will be eoinir to
Honolulu either tonight or tomorrow
night to attend a meeting of the fair
commissioners which has been set for
next Monday.

Miss Annie Chung, of the faculty
of the Kauiehameha II School, Lahai
na, was recently operated upon for
apnendicites, at the Pioneer planta-
tion hospital. She is convalescing
nicely.

Major J. M. Camara. of Honolulu.
who is now on Hawaii, will arrive on
Maui soon (possibly Feb. 11,) to pre-
pare the National Guard companies
for the inspection which will take
place early in February.

Pertinent Paragraphs

A Coast mail will arrive by the Kl-lau-

Tuesday night from Honolulu.
The time for making Territorial tax

returns ended last night.
Bank Examiner M. H. Drummond

will remain on Maui until next Friday.
Members of the Maul battalion of

the National Guard received
pay on Monday.

Mr. Morris, of the Advertiser's
business office, came to Maul a few
days ago and is developing a new
auto directory for this island.

The Woman's Guild of the Church
of the Good Shepherd, will meet
with Mrs. Fnntom, Camp 1, on Tues-
day, February 5, at 2:30 p. m.

The police are requiring the
registration of automobiles for the
year 1918. It is necessary that certi-
ficates of the payment of all taxes
accompany applications.

D. C. Lindsay received wireless
news on Sunday of the arrival of an
heiress in his family. Mrs. Lindsay,
and the tiny Miss Lindsay, are at
New Haven.

The suit of Miss Mary Hart ngainst
(he county for $75, claimed as salary
for work in December, was heard by
Second District Magistrate Mossman
this morning. Decision was deferred
for one week.

The island of Hawaii is vigorously
carrying on a Red Cross drive and
hopes to beat Maui's record of 11,458.
lTp to Monday afternoon 6,500 new
members had been secured, which Is
only 5,000 behind Maui.

Sheriff Crowell and his staff are
now at work on the classification of
registrants for the selective draft. 'A
number of claims for exemption for

Latest News
Continued from

Kahului Shipping

RED CROSS MEN KILLED
Italian Headquarters Two American Red Cross workers

Richard Fairfield, Harvard student, 18 years, of New York, and Wm.
Pedent, aged 26, of Baltimore, were killed by a Teuton bomb Sunday
night when the Teutons attacked an Italian field hospital. Fairfield
went from a place of safety to help other wounded, followed by Pedent.
'! hey were assisting wounded when

A SENATOR DEAD
Senator William Hughes, of New Jersey, is dead. (Hughes was

a Democrat. His term would have expired in 1919. Ed. Maui News.)
THE STRIKE IN GERMANY

London Later reports say that half a million men are on strike
in Berlin. All workers on the Kiel
burg struck on Monday.

ITALIANS MAKE CAPTURES
Rome In the last few days on the Asiago front the Italians have

taken 2,600 prisoners, six big guns, 100 machine guns.

WEDNESDAY MORNING
Honolulu The Molokai settlement subscribed $248 to the Red

Cross. There were more than 100 contributors.
Strong objections are raised to the proposed use of the National

Guard armory and capital grounds for the purposes of the Territorial
fair, the objectors being General Johnson and Superintendent Hobby.
If the objection sticks it may shelve the project, although Kapiolani
park is now being advocated.

Dr. Chas. B. Cooper has been
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The Matson steamer Manoa arrived
at Kahului Thursday morning, bring
ing about 1,000 tons of general cargo.
She is loading sugar and
and will sail tonight for Honolulu,
leaving the city again tomorrow af
ternoon for the Coast, taking pas
sengers.

The Shipping Commission's steam-
er Juneau arrived empty at Kahului

took 3,000 tons of and
left again on Wednesday for Hono
lulu and the coast. She is one of the
freighters sent by the govern

to assist in moving the sugar

Both the Hyades nnd Lurline will
arrive at about the same in two
weeks.

agricultural and industrial reasons
will be to the district
board at Honolulu.

Wm. Moses Leleo, one of the old
est and best known printers in
Islands, died in Honolulu a few days
ago. He was a brother-in-la- of K.i-m-

of the Maui Publishing
Co's shop.

A Filipino named Generso stowed
aboard the Mauna Kea at Laha-

ina Monday night. When the sterner
reached Honolulu the fellow was turn-
ed over to the police, and at last ac
counts was being held at the police

W. S. Beeman and F. McAllister
defeated Chillingworth and Ina
Wodehouse in the first match of the
present mixed doubles tennis tourna-
ment. Thp match was played Wed-
nesday afternoon on the
courts.
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BANK TELLER IN THE TOILS
San Francisco George Baden, exchange teller in a local bank for

the past dve years, has been arrested at on a Presidential
warrant. Officials say that he was expelled from Japan where it was
alleged he controlled two newspapers and carried out a pro-Germ-

propaganda. Since coming to San Francisco he has been conspicuous
greeting German and Austrian consular agents returning from the
Orient to Germany after the beginning of

VILLA MURDERS AGAIN
Juarez, Mexico Troops led by Villa wrecked a train on Satur

day south of Santa Rosalia and massacred the survivors, 110 soldiers
and civilians.

SWEDISH CAPTAIN RUNS AMUCK
Atlantic Port The Swedish steamer Anglaia here, her

captain missing and first officer and steward dead. It is unofficially re-
ported that captain insane, shot the men and jumped over

STEEL CORPORATION "DIGS"
New York The U. S. Steel Corporation paid to government

more than half its earnings
to a made by the

LABOR, FREIGHT AND FUEL
Washington department labor is planning a nation-wid- e
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RUMANIAN PREMIER RESIGNS
Amsterdam Berlin despatch that Rumanian Era- -

resigned.
UKRANIANS DESERT BOLSHEVIKI
A wireless from Kiev Ukranian troops in Russia
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RUMANIANS LEAVE RUSSIA
London Reuter's despatch Petrograd Rumanian

admiralty
stranded January

penetrated

Berkeley

STILL ANOTHER AIR RAID
At an early hour this eastern was being raided

by a large number of German airplanes. None had reached London up
midnit, but was reported that

outskirts of the city.
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KAHULUI UNION CHURCH
Ellis E. Pleasant, Minister.
Sunday-schoo- l 10 o'clock.
Evening Service, 7:30.
Next Sunday evening the pastor

will speak on "The Law of Returns"
from Luke 6:38. The choir will
provide some special music for this
service. On Sunday evening February
10, the Communion Service will be
held ns a part of the evening service.

MAKAWAO UNION CHURCH
A. Craig Bowdlsh, Minister.
10:00 Sunday School.
11:00 Morning Service

All who have no other Church home
are cordially welcomed here.

Mr. Pleasant' Sermon
The Rev. Ellis E. Pleasant of Ka-

hului preached a splendid sermon at
the Makawao Union Church last Sun-
day. His theme was
in the sense that Jesus used it in the
sermon on the mount.

Mr. Plensant said in part that
Jesus brought to the world a new
conception of life and duty when he
said "Love your enemies." The old
idea at its best was to return evil for
evil, but Jesus urged that retaliation
for a wrong only added further wrong
and never accomplished any good.
Retaliation is the result of anger,
antagonism, anything but a friendly
spirit.

On the other hand Jesus combatted
wrong nnd evil in the world all thru
his life. He never retaliated when
an injury was done him personally,
but when perpetrated upon others.
Consequently the Christian is per-
mitted and the obligation laid upon
him to combat and overcome wrong
in the spirit of justice, of service, of
humanity. But he must not sink to
the level of retaliation which would
put himself on the low standard of
the one who committed the first
wrong. Today the United States is
combatting wrong in high places, but
is doing it in the name of humanity,
not asking any personal advantage
for herself.

SUNDAY LABOR, AND
AMUSEMENTS

With the words: "The Sabbath was
made for man, and not man for the
Sabbath" as his text. Rev. J. Charles
Villiers referred, in his sermon, last
Sunday morning, to the recent order
by President Wilson that there shall
be no Sunday labor, throughout the
military and naval services of the
United States, except of the strictest
necessity. Reasons for this Presi-
dential action were not given, or were
not reported. But similar action
taken by the British government, a
few months ago, with reference to
munitions .workers, and indeed, to all
labor under government control, was
taken for the reason that it was a ne-
cessity. A six days working week, It
had been found, had a great advantage
over a seven diiys working week.
Better results were achieved by it,
industrially, as well as socially.

This is no new discovery, but an
economic fact which was established
by proof, years ago. The redemption
of Sunday from exacting toil is for
the common good, an economic ad-
vantage, as well as a social boon.
One of our modern difficulties, how

GERMAN STRIKE
Swiss and Dutch despatches

are growing more serious. Berlin

of the strike leaders has been called.

iying the area. says that
been so in acquiring wealth

to hold it

eiican trade.

starting.

some
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ever, ia the proper use of Sunday.
This difficulty would be less than it
is if all of us were willing to put first
things first, remembering then are
things which, though lawful, that are
not expedient, and do not edify. We
may boast ourselves that wo are
"free Americans," and are living in
the dispensation of "Christian liber-
ty." But our freedom and liberty are
no excuse for license. We are no ,
more free from to the
principle of the fourth commandment,
than we are free from the principle
of any other of the ten command-
ments. The true law of Sunday Is
not that of external authority, but one
that belongs to the eternal order, a
law that roots itself in human life,
the issue of which law is that when
it is kept It results In the moral and
social good of men, and, when it Is
not kept, In moral and social ill to
them. There Is more of truth than
fiction In the lines:

"A Sabbath well spent
Brings a week of content,
And strength for the toils of

tomorrow,
But a Sabbath profaned,
What e'er may be gained,
Is a certain forerunner of sor-

row."
The fault of our day with reference

to Sunday is not that of the Scribes
of old, nor that of the Puritans of
more recent times. It lies in an op-
posite extreme from both. We have
not only used, but we have abused
oud liberty, (1) by largely commer-
cializing the day, and (2) by making
it much more a day of sports
and amusements than of true rest,

and worship. So great is
this the case that if the present
trend keeps up Sunday will soon be
emptied of all spiritual and
religious content. Works of necessi-
ty do not, as our Lord teaches, dis
harmonize with Sunday. But to say
that all toil and labor which now in
trude into Sunday are works of neces-
sity is to speak with a great latitude
of imagination, as would be, readily,
seen, were all profit making, and
dividend earning eliminated from the
day. Again, there is, of course, a
place for for physical and
mental refreshment on Sunday. But
sports and amusements, commercial-
ly are not there-
to.

To make men worship God does
not come within the of the
law, but to preserve Sunday from
commercial selfishness does. To en-
force public worship by civic
is to rob public worship of its reli-
gious values. But to invoke the law
against profit making and dividend
earning on Sunday is, on purely
humanitarian grounds, the duty of
the state. Sunday observance, en-
tirely apart from all religious grounds
is in the interest of the moral, men-
tal, and physical welfare of the com-
munity, and there Is economic evi-
dence, in great abundance, that it is
in the interest of the efficiency of
labor, and the prosperity of

As a religious institution Sunday
is God's one great provision for man's
spiritual regeneration, the day set
apart by God for man to readjust
himself to the eternal order, and to
take fresh grip upon the things that
are true, and honest, and just, and
pure, and lovely, and of good report.

SITUATION
indicate that the strikes in Germany
admits that aircratt and other trades

wealthy citizens have
that they have no time for

all reached London, out of the large

are at a standstill. Independent Socialists are furthering active strike
propaganda as a protest against delay of Prussian electoral reforms bill,
the agitation being assisted by the Fatherland party. A joint conference

TUESDAY EVENING
Honolulu The Governor announces the completion of plans' to

cquire the block makai of the Judiciary building for a public auditor
ium, and expects the Legislature to pass an appropriation for that

He says the whole Territory should be interested in beauti- -
capitol He

absolved

obedience

meaning

necessary

province

industry.

city beautification. He also says that he is authorized to state that the
army will acquire the block next to it for army headquarters purposes.
I he block to be secured for the auditorium is bounded by Oueen, Punch
bowl, Ilalekauwila and Mililani streets. The military being unable to
secure title to this block until the Legislature could meet, he has secur-
ed same privately and the title now rests in the hands of those willing

for government purposes.

SERIOUS

WHEAT FLOUR SALES CUT
It is announced that retailers shall sell wheat flour only with an

equal amount of other cereals. Pastrymen cracker men shall not
purchase more than 70 percent, of past normal needs.

HAWAIIAN SOLDIER DEAD
A cable received from Annapolis announces the death of George

K. Dwight, of Honolulu, a recruit in a gas and flame corps, of pneu-
monia. He was the first Hawaiian recruit in active, American service.

JAPANESE STEAMERS MAY CARRY CARGOES
General Manager Avery, of the T. K. K. line, announces that ap

plication has been made by his company for admission into the Am- -
coastwise

WILL INVESTIGATE HOFFMAN
Board of Health members are going to visit Hawaii to inquire into

the status of Dr. Karl Hoffman, government physician of Kau district,
who is an alien enemy. (Hoffman was, until about 18 months ago,
government physician at Kealia, Kauai, and was invited by Colonel Z.
S. Spalding, of Makee Sugar Co., to leave on account of his sympathies
with Germany in the war, as against England and France. Ed. Maui
News.)

NINTEEN PLANES REACH LONDON
London In last night's air raid on England, 47 were killed and

169 wounded. Nineteen planes in
number

conducted,

penalties

heretofore
purpose.

ITALIANS SCORE A VICTORY
Rome The Italians have smashed the Teuton lines between Asiago

and Brenta sectors, taking 1500 prisoners and occupying a wide area.
Heavy counters were repulsed. Italian airmen took an important part
in the battle, twelve German machines being shot down.

OIL ALSO TO BE CONTROLLED
Washington Administrator Garfield is planning the rigid control

of the oil industry. The government will probably take over the fuel
oil business and

had

and


